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E S T A B L I S H U K R A I N I A N BOOK C E N T E R
MYKOLA DENYS1UK 1S ELECTED PRES1DENT
JERSEY CTTY, N.J. - U–
krainian librarians, publish–
ert and bookstore proprie–
tore from the United States
and Canada held their first
convention here and establish–
ed a Ukrainian Book Center
with Mykola Denysiuk of
Chicago, ill., as president.
The purpose of the Center,
according to the convention,
is to foster the development
of Ukrainian
publications,
popularize Ukrainian books,
and
disseminate
them
throughout
the Ukrainian
community in the free world.
The Center will also make ef–
forts to have Ukrainian books
and publications included in
university and public lib–
raries.
The two-day assemblage
was held here at the 15-story
U N A skyscraper Saturday
and Sunday, July 6-7, with
the participation of 98 repre–
sentatives of book oriented
establishments.
Two Parts
The convention was divided
into two parts, the first day
centered on discussions about
the current state of Ukrainian
book publishing and distribu–
tion in the free world and the
Sunday meeting set up guidelines for the Book Center and
resolutions directing its ac–
tions.
r The panel discussions in the
morning session included the
following topics: Roman 11nyckyj and Wasyl veryha,
'"The Current State o f Ukrafr
nica in U.S. and Canadian
1 4 ^ ^ 6 8 " : Bohdan Melny–
chuk and k y k o l a Czartoryj–
skyj, "The Relations Between
Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian
Publishers and Bookstores";
Oleh Kudryk and Dr. Wasyl
Luchkiw, "The Method of
Buying Books by American
and Canadian Libraries".
The second series of panels
included: Wolodymyr Bara–
hura and Bohdan Romanchuk,
"The Cultivation of Ukrain–
ian Printed Word"; Dr. Mi–

chsel Sosnoweky, "The Role
and Responsibility of the
Press in Popularizing Ukra–
inian Books"; Mykola Deny–
siuk and Bohdan Wynar, "De–
velopment
of a Ukrainian
Book Market in the U.S. and
Canada"; and Dr. Dmytro
3htohryn, "The Possibilities

Wasyl

JERSEY ClTY, N.J.
Wasyl Luchkiw was elected
to head the re-named Ukrain–
ian Librarians Association of
America at the seventh gen–
eral elections of the Associa–
tion.
The meeting of the Asso–
ciation, now called the Ukra–
inian Library Society of Ame–
rica, was held concurrently
with the first convention of
Ukrainian publishers at the
Ukrainian Building here Sunday, July 7, with the partici–
pation of some 30 librarians
from across the country.
During the term of office,
begining June 1972, the So–
ciety concentrated its work
in cataloguing and filing re–
ference cards dealing with
Ukrainian-related subjects in
U.S. and Canadian libraries.

The Society was also res–
ponsible for the publication of
Ukrainian reference works
entitled "A Ukrainian Book",
"Bulletin of internal Affairs".
The Ukrainian librarians
also took an active part in the
Slavic and East European
section of the American Lib–
rary Association, and many
Ukrainian organizations such
as UCCA and WCFU.
in the course of the daylong proceedings, the Society
marked the 100th anniversary
of the Shevchenko Scientific
Society by presenting a dis–
play of NTSh works. The dis–
play was prepared by Dr.
Alexander Sokolyszyn. Also,
10 scentific papers published
by the Scientific Society were
heard during the meeting.
(Continued on p. 2)

Rev. Prokopiv emigrated to
Lithuania where he worked
during the day and preached
clandestinely among Ukrain–
ian and Lithuanian faithful.
The "Chronlole" atao sard
that the participants of the
delegation that went to Mos–
cow with the petition were
under strict surveillance and
that their homes were search–
ed during their mission con–
cerning the Ukrainian Ca–
tholic Church.
This petition is regarded as
one of the many signs of a
strong religious revival among
the people of all walks of
life and national backgrounds
in the U S S R
Since the liquidation of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in
1945, the Ukrainian Catholics
practice their religion clande–
stinely, and are now asking
for broader rights of religious
worship.

New Haven Youth Dies
in Tragic Car Crash

KERHONKSON, N.Y.
Once again,
Soyuzivka is
where it's at. You can sense
and literally hear the bustle
as you approach the UNA
estate nestled cozily on the
slopeq of the Catskills.
The sound of music, the
carefree launghter of young–
sters relishing the cool water
in the huge swimming pool,
the rhytrnic pounding of ten–
nis balls on the courts—it's
the inimitable Soyuzivka on
an average summer day. And
there's the unavoidable lineup of cars around the place
on a weekend, bringing thou–
eands of
vacationers and
guests for the concerts, danc–
es and just plain socializing.
The tempo is picking up
each week. Beginning with
June 22nd through the "brok–
en" July N 4th weekend, there
were bnly momentary res–
pitea for the U N A estate's
bard-working crew of per–

Bustles

local hospital.
The Ukrainian community
was shaken a t the tragic
news. Bohdan was a student
at the University of Connec–
ticut and a longtime member
of Plast. His parents, Oksana
and Yaroslaw, are well-known
citizens in the community.
The entire family are mem–
bers of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association.

With

Action

There was hardly a place
to stand in the comfortably
airconditioned auditorium oi
the "veselka" Pavilion last
Saturday as the trio of the
Chicago-based female vocal–
ists, called "Nezabudky", took
to the stage for a melodius
evening of
entertainment,
abetted by emcee Anya Dy–
dyk and her troupe of talent–
ed employee-performers.

Wolodymyr

Hentisz

JULY
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NEWLY ELECTED UNA EXECUTWE
HOLDS F1RST MEET1NG

Society

Lviv Faithful Defend
Ukrainian Catholic C h u r c h

Soyuzivka

SATURDAY,

of Establishing a Coordinat–
ing Center of Ukrainian Pub–
lishing Firms, Bookstores and
Libraries".
The following day the par–
ticipants unanimously voted
to establish a Ukrainian Book
Center and
approved its
(Continued on p. 2)

iMchkiw Heads
Ukrainian
Library

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. Ukrainian Catholics from the
Lviv region gathered 1,200
signaturies in defense of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church,
according" to the Smoloskyp
Ukrainian information Ser–
vice. The petition, citing the
Soviet constitution, seeks per–
miasion from the Soviet go–
vernment to open Ukrainian
Catholic churches throughout Ukraine.
in connection with these
signatures, Rev. volodymyr
Prokopiv was arrested and
subsequently sent to a psy–
chiatric asylum in Kiev.
in the recently obtained
"Lithuanian Catholic Church
Chronicle",
the 9th issue
states that the Rev. Prokopiv
was born in Carpatho-Ukra–
eOLZflENTTSYN WORKS
ine in 1914. Upon completing
ON SCREENPLAY his theological studies in
Rome, he went back to Ukra–
STOCKHOLM, Sweden. - ine. During the mass arrests
AJeksandr Solzhenitsyn, Rus– of Ukrainian Catholic priests,
sian Nobel prize winning-wri–
ter, who was recently expel–
led from the USSR for his
severe criticism of the Krem–
NEW H A v E N , Conn. - A
lin'e policies, is reportedly
writing the screenplay for a young and active life was cut
movie about an uprising of short when on Monday, July
prisoners at a Soviet concen– 8th, Bohdan Shumylo was
thrown fatally out of his car
tration camp.
The Swedish press informs during a tragic automobile ac–
that the movie, dealing with cident. The two-car collision
the l9fi0 ; 1951 uprising, will occurred at an intersection
be made available in many here in the city. The passen–
different languages and will ger of Bohdan's car, his aunt,
be entitled "Tanks Know the suffered multiple bruises and
is currently staying at the
Truth."

inviting
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The abundance of talent is
a hallmark of Soyuzivka.
Manager Walter Kwas always
makes certain that his wait–
resses, bus-boys, maintenance
kids, life-guards are not only
diligent at work but endowed
with performing talent. And
tonight they will be showing
it off. it's the employees
night.

manent
and summer em–
Under tne tutelage of Miss
ployees. Just enough time to Dydyk and Okana Borbycz,
clean up the place before a
new deluge would flood the they will sing, dance and pre–
(ConrimjRcl on p. 8)
place.

The Executive Committee of the Ukrainian National Asso–
ciation, elected by the 28th Regular Convention last May in
Philadelphia, began its four-year term of office July 1, 1974.
The newly elected body met in its first official session hist
Wednesday, July 10, at the UNA owned 15-story Ukrainian
Building in Jersey City, N J. After reviewing the progress
of the Association over the past six months, the Committee
set new plans for the immediate future. Full report on this
first session of the newly elected Executive Committee will
appear in the next issue of The Ukrainian Weekly. Photo
above shows the Committee during its meeting in the spacious
conference room of tbe new headquarters. Seated, left to
right, arc: Svoboda Editor-in-Chief Anthony Dragan, Supre–
me Organizer Stepan Huwrysz, Supreme vice-President Mary
Dushnyck, Supreme Director for Canada Sen. Paul Yuzyk,
Supreme President Joseph ijesawyer, Supreme Yice-PreHklent
Dr. John FHs, Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan and Su–
preme Treasurer Ulana Diachuk.

THREE UKRAINIAN BISHOPS
NAMED BY POPE PAUL ЛЛ
РАТКІАВСИАЬ SOClETY I S S U E S

STRONG

PROTEST

ROME, italy. — Pope Paul 1 Yancouver, B.C., said the an–
v i has named three new Bi– nouncement.
ehops for the Ukrainian Ca–
Fr. Greschuk was named
tholic Church and created ^.Auxiliary Bishop to Bishop
new Eparchy in Canada, it Neil Savaryn, OSBM, of the
was announced here July 2nd. Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy
The Chancery Office of the of Edmonton, Alta.
There are also unconfirmed
Ukrainian Catholic Archepar–
chy in Philadelphia confirmed reports that Pope Paul v i will
the report in its official or– name new Bishops for the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in
gan The Way of July 14th.
The nominees are: Msgr. the U.S.
in a sharp reaction to the
Myroslav Marusyn, Rome, for
the past two years Apostolic nominations, the Society for
visitor for Ukrainian Catho– the Patriarchal System in
Ukrainian
Catholic
ltcs in Western Europe; v e r y the
Rev. Jerome Chymij, OSBM, Church said in a statement
Rector of St. Josaphat's U– that it finds them to be "in
krainian Theological Semina– violation of the rights of the
ry in Rome; and v e r y Rev. Pomisna Ukrainian Catholic
Martin Greschuk, pastor of Church and its Patriarchal
the
Ukrainian
Catholic Constitution which was pre–
sented to Pope Paul v i last
Church in Calgary, Alta.
Msgr. Marusyn will remain November by the Synod of U–
as Apostolic visitor in We– krainian Bishops under the
stern
Europe, a function leadership of His Beatitude
which he assumed two years Patriarch Josyf 1."
The Society said that in
ago upon retirement of Archbishop ivan Buchko. Pripr to accordance
with
the pa–
that Msgr. Marusyn was per– triarchal constitution of the
sonal secretary of Arch– Ukrainian Catholic Church,'
bishop-Major Josyf Cardinal adopted at the Sixth Synod in
Slipyj and accompanied the
Rome last November, the
ranking prelate of the Ukra–
inian Catholic Church on his right to appoint Bishops is refirst visit to the North Ame– served for Patriarch Josyf
and the Permanent Synod
rican continent in 1968.
Fr. Chymij will head the which he heads.
(Continued on p. 3)
newiy-created
Eparchy of

27th UOL Convention
To Open in Chicago
further developing the
UOL.
During the Pontifical Di–
vine Liturgy Sunday morning,
the new Ukrainian Orthodox
Bishop for South merica will
be enthroned.
The UOL was formed in
1946 by the late Rev. volo–
dymyr Bakuta in order to
unite the youth of the pa–
rishes into one coordinating
body and keep them within
the
Ukrainian
Orthodox
Church. Through the years
the UOL changed to encom–
pass the needs of both the
youth and the adults.
The Junior UOL, which will
hold its convention concur–
rently with the UOL, was
established 13 years ago by
the late Metro J. Baran.
Presently the UOL has
over 1,500 members throughout the U.S., 350 of whom are
Junior UOL members, organ–
ized in more than 50 chap–
ternOOn 8Є88І0П8 Of t h e SS– ters. Current president of
semblage will be devoted to the UOL is Paul Chebiniak of
reports and discussions aimed j Johnson City, N.Y,

CHICAGO, HI. -

The u– at

krainian Orthodox
League
will hold its 27th annual Con–
vention here in the Windy
City from Tuesday, July 16,
to Sunday, July 21, under the
motto of "inside—Out '74".
An informal poolside party
will be held Tuesday for delegates and guests to have
the opportunity to meet with
one an other. The official
opening is scheduled for the
following
day.
Principal
speaker during the Conven–
tion will be Dr. S. Sawchuk of
Philadelphia, Pa.
Business sessions and ex–
tra-convention events will be
held for the duration of the
week. A concert program will
be held Friday evening, while
the convention banquet is sla–
ted for Saturday evening at
the O'Hare inn, the site of
the Convention, followed by a
ball.
The morning and early af–
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FICULT NOT TO RES–
PECT ONESELF. THUS
WE SHALL F1GHT!"
Yalentyn Moroz 1970
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UKRAINIANS, OTHERS TO MARK CAPTIVE NATIONS WEEK
NEW YORK, N.Y. — Ukra– through local chapters of the
inian and other ethnic com– j UCCA.
The Detroit CN Week promunitiee throughout the Uni–
gram will be held tomorrow,
ted States
have finalized
beginning with a liturgy at
plans for the annual Captive Kennedy Square. From here
Nations Week observances to the participants will march
to the Ethnic Festival gro–
be held July 14-20.
The
annual observance, unds where the official pronow in its 15th year, was gram will be held at 4:00 p.m.
established by an act of Con– Expected to address the as–
gress and signed into law by semblage will be Michigan
the late President Dwight D. Governor William G. Milikcn
Eisenhower. Designed Public and Congressman Robert J.
Law 86-90, it "authorizes and Huber.
An Ethnic Festival will
requests the President of the
United States to issue a pro–
clamation" during the third
week of July each year "until
such a time as freedom and
independence shall have been
achieved for all the captive
nations of the world."
Each year since that time,
public officials from the Pre–
sident down to local municipal
administrators issue Captive
Nations Week Proclamations.
Last year President Nixon is–
sued such a document and is
expected to do so this year.

Cite "Daily

held for three days prior to
be CN Week.
The New York City obser–
vances will commence Sunday, July 14, with a Divine
Liturgy at St. Patrick's Ca–
thedral celebrated by the
Yery Rev. Patrick Paschak,
OSBM. A parade to Central
Park's Band Shell will follow,
svith the official program
slated to begin at 12:00 noon.
Communities
throughout
the country will hold similar
events.

Xews" for
CN Week

ІЗ

Support

New York
New
York City Mayor
Abraham Bcame will sign a
similar proclamation at City
Hall Wednesday, July 17 at
11:00 a.m. New York State
Governor Malcolm Wilson be–
came one' of the first public
officials to issue such a decree
by signing the 1974 Captive
Nationav Week Proclamation
Friday, July 5.
The document read in part,
"it is fitting that special recognition be given to an ob–
servance which reminds us all
that many world citltens are
still denied human and re–
ligious freedom."
From the floor of the U.S.
Congress, Rep. Edward Der–
winski (Rep.-Hl.) each year
reads into The Congressional
Record statements calling for
the support of Captive Na–
tione and urges all Americans
to join their fellow citizens,
who trace their ancestral ties
to nations now subjugated by
communism, in remembering
captive peoples.
This year, speaking on June
5 and 6, Rep. Derwinski read
into the Congressional Record
Prof. Lew Dobriansky's "11lusions of Detente". The arti–
cle first appeared in the "U–
krainian Quarterly".
U.S. legislators will be mak–
ing similar statements on the
floor of the U.S. Congress
during the week of July 14th.
Ethnic c o m m u n i t i e s
throughout the United States,
banned together either under
American Friends of the AntiBolshevik Bloc of Nations or
the Captive Nations Week
Committees, nationally head–
ed by Dr. Dobriansky, have
planned various religious ser–
vices, parades and manifesta–
tione for that week.
Ukrainian communities, fre–
quently
spearheading
the
programs, will largely take
part
in the observances

The New York ВаИу News, the largest newKp?rper hi the
U.S., was cited by the New York Captive Nations Week
Committee for its "continuous support of 14teptive КшіШЦй
Week," at a special ceremony held at the Ukrainian institute
of America. Judge Matthew Troy, chairman of the local
chapter, said: "While many people are trying to forget about
the captive nations, the Dally News is continuing to work in
their favor." Accepting the award on behalf of the llews–
paper was Floyd Barker, executive editor. "We will strive to
help them get their yoke off," said Mr. Barger, "The Daily
News will continue to carry the torch." Principal speaker a t
the evening's affair was Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor of "The
Ukrainian Quarterly". Some 150 representatives of various
ethnic groups attended the ceremony, including 80 Ukrain–
ians, among them Roman Huhlewych, local UCCA branch
president, and John O. Flis, UNA vice-President. Photo above
shows Mr. Barger, center, receiving the citation from Judge
Troy (right), as Dr. ivan Docheff, executive vice-chairman
of the committee, looks on.

Svitlychna T h r e a t e n e d With
i n c a r c e r a t i o n in Asylum
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Nadia
Svitlychna was recently threa–
tcned with incarceration in a
psychiatric asylum, according
to the press service of the U–
krainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
The press service informs
that the KGB threatened to
confine her in the dreaded
psychiatric prison for con–
tinuing to file complaints
against the prison authorities
in the Mordovian ASSR hard
labor camps. Miss Svitlychna
has been confined in these
camps since her trial in Kiev,
March 23-24, 1973.
The sister of literary cri–
tic ivan Svitlyclmy, Nadia
Svitlychna was first arrested

during the widespread arrests
of Ukrainian intellectuals. in
1972. She was sentenced to'
four years at hard labor and
exile.
Her brother, ivan, also in
the forefront of the resist–
ance, is serving a sentence of
seven years at hard labor.
Along with this information
received here, the press ser–
vice said that vyacheslav
Chornovil is also being thre–
atened with psychiatric incar–
ceration.
Word was also received bj
the press bureau here that
KGB harassment was initia–
ted against Hryhoriy Kochur
and Mykola Lukash, literary
translators, and writer Serhiy
Plachynda.

Ukrainians from U.S., Canada
Rally at SUMA Camp
ELLENVILLE, N.Y. - j ian women in the Kingir conSeveral thousand Ukrainians centration camp, it included
from across the United States the participation of fiQO mem–
and Canada gathered here at bers of the U.S. and Canadian
the SUMA camp for the 25th branches of SUM. Also present
annual rally from the two at the two-day affair were
neighboring countries. The several New York State non
event, held Saturday and Sun- Ukrainian political leaders.
The main portion of the an–
day, July 6-7, was sponsored
by the Organizations of the nual gathering took place
Ukrainian Liberation Front. Sunday afternoon following
the morning liturgies in the
Ukrainian Catholic and Or–
Anniversaries Marked
thodox rites.
The participants of the ral–
This year's rally marked
the 30th anniversary since ly and SUM members crowded
the creation of the Ukrainian into the small yard before the
Supreme Liberation Council chapel and listened to the Ca–
and the death of 500 Ukrain– tholic Liturgy concelebrated

by Yery Rev. Dr. volodymyr
Gavlich and v e r y Rev. Dr. B.
Kurylas, while the Orthodox
Liturgy was served by v e r y
Rev. Wolodymyr Bazylewsky.
vocal responses were ren–
dered by the faithful, accom–
panied by the 55-member
SUM brass band "Trembita"
from Montreal, Que., under
the direction of Rostyalav
Kulish.
With the mercury climbing
into the high 80's, the parti–"
cipants, led by the brass band
and some 50 flags represent–
ing the member unite of t h e
OULF, assembled a t the He–
(Continued on p, S)
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W h i n e s a n d G r o a n s of S o v i e t i n d u s t r y :
i s it F i t t o P r o d u c e l o r E x p o r t ?

Book Center . . .

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATlON

(Concluded from p. JL)

By ALEXANDRA LYPECKY
constitution and by-laws, i n
By YTTALY BENDER
FOUNDED 189S
general, the Book Center will
jArminlaa newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondays
v e r y often Soviet news- cepting foreign orders since only the best is suitable for unite all Ukrainian publish–
nurseries
e boUdavs (Saturday ^ Monday issue combined) by the Ukrain– papers and Moscow radio this would involve a lot of international markets is con– ere, bookstore proprietors and (Below is yet another article on the role of
tan National Association, Ще. at 30 Montgomery Street,
in
the
total
process
of
Ukrainian
education.
Readers
publicize interviews with di– meticulous work and respon– sldered by them to be an af– librarians, and will cooperate
Jersey City, N.J. 0730S.
suggestions
f r o n t t o Soviet self-respect. with the Ukrainian Journalist are welcome to voice their views and offer
rectors or some executives of sibility.
on this vital quest ion. -Ed.).
SubecripOon Rates for the UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY 56.00 per year industrial enterprises. Should
A little further down he The Wisdom of producing Association, and other scho–
TJN..A. Members ..., - .
- ,, ,
, ,, ,
S2.50 per year one be inclined to read oi lists all the obstacles which large quantities of spares is larly, literary and art socie–
hear such an interview, om have to be surmounted in or– questioned and the idea that tiee in disseminating publica–
My 4-year-old pre-schooler
3. Our nurseries are also
гнж U K R A I N I A N W E E K L Y
Editor: Z E N O N S N Y L Y K
j
would
be quite safe in pre– der to push a sale through. stocks of spares should be tions.
is currently attending a Ukra– lacking greatly in equipment
P.O. Box 346. Jersey Oftv. N.J П7Л03
1
dieting the boast which comes And in the light of these re– built up for ten years ahead
inian nursery although thert such as water-play, climbing
І at the end: "Our factory is velations his reiteration of the or longer leaves them com–
Officers
are many fine nurseries much and
balance,
woodwork
EDITORIALS
well known throughout the virtues of planned economy pletely baffled.
closer to our home. І feel that (working bench) and houseworld. We export our ma– and centralized management
Joining Mr. Denysiuk on it is very important for mj keeping. Children should feel
The former deputy minister
nufacture to (so many) coun– is meaningless since the rigid also criticizes financial ex'– the Book Center's executive child to be in the Ukrainian
free to select any '^ptivity
1 tries" and the figure is usual– routine and the strange way perts who– hector their sales- board are: lrene Rozhankiw– environment for in it he wiL
they wish and take as much
of rewarding real effort im– men to trade without advan– sky and Dr. M. Sosnoweky, be able to know and to low
F o r t h e f i f t e e n t h c o n s e c u t i v e y e a r people of all І ly between 50 and 100.
initiative as possible, but in
his culture, our nurseries they are not
b a c k g r o u n d s in t h i s c o u n t r y will be o b s e r v i n g t h e І One would naturally con– pede any lucrative dealings cing credits. The red tape alsc vice-presidents; Marian Koc, his heritage,
slows things down, complains secretary, and Svitlana Luc– the many songs, fairy taleb abie to do this.
Captive N a t i o n s Week b e g i n n i n g Sunday. July 14. i jure a picture of some huge, with foreign buyers.
1 well-geared plant smoothly
Juggling with words a great the author. This is rather an ky, W. Y'eryha and B. Mel– and games. He will also heai
E s t a b l i s h e d b y t h e U . S . C o n g r e s s in 1959, it w a s signed
4. The Ukrainian nurseries
! turning out a streum of high deal, he is at pains to imply understatement on his part nychuk, members of the pre– other children speak the U–
have been set up as co-opera–
i n t o public l a w 86-90 b y t h e l a t e President D w i g h t D. j quality goods, instantly pacx– that only the most gullible
since Soviet industry is criss- sidium. Also elected were six krainian language. Not only
E i s e n h o w e r in t h e s a m e year.
; aged and dispatched with add biased still fail to sect hat crossed by ministerial and de– additional members of the will the Ukrainian nursery tive nurseries, yet І see very
cooperation between
demarcation executive board and a 10- leave on him an intellectua; little
P e r h a p s a t n o t i m e in i t s 15-year history w a s t h et lightning speed to eagerly the Soviet manager'e habit of partamental
mothers and teachers, i t is
m e s s a g e of t h e Captive N a t i o n s Week Resolution more awaiting customers through- dodging, shirking and cheat– lines to such an extent that it member board of controllers. impression, but a spiritual one
not because mothers a r e un–
out capitalist world.
ing cannot be changed with– makes even the British trade
in the course of the con– as well.
r e l e v a n t t h a n t h i s year. F o r a t a t i m e when there is
out a t least a modification of unions look like a monolithic vention several greetings from
However, there are severa willing to work or help^nrery
i n c e s s a n t talk of d e t e n t e a n d "easing of tensions", t h e
Different Picture
certain aspects of the Soviet body. Transport alone is di– Ukrainian religious and com– things that Ukrainian nur– often they do not know what
h i d e o u s y o k e o f oppression t h a t holds millions in capti–
economic system. The plan rected by five ministries, the munity organizations were series lack. My observations is expected of them. There
The truth, however, is not imposed on a manager fron Ministries of Motor Trans- voiced, including, Archbishop- are based on my experience should be an orientation (day
v i t y h a s b e c o m e all t o o visible even t o the m o s t ardent
Merchant Major Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, of having had two children in when mothers can observe
a p o l o g i s t s o f t h e M o s c o w ruled empire. B r a v e a n d po– nearly as rosy as Soviet pro– above leaves him almost ro port ; Railways;
w e r f u l v o i c e s from behind t h e iron Curtain h a v e e x - pagandists of all calibres room for maneuvers and Marine; inland Shipping; and Archbishop Mstyslav Skryp– two different Ukrainian nur– how a nursery is run.' Also,
would like us to believe. Some compels him to overlook f.uch Civil Aviation. And Smelya– nyk, Metropolitan of the U– series.
they should be given a bookposed b o t h t h e d u p l i c i t y o f t h e Kremlin rulers a n d t h e factory may indeed have on
niceties as design, quality, kov ironically
notes that krainian Orthodox Church
1. There are no appropriate let where all their duties are
s t a r k r e a l i t y o f w h a t c a n hardly be called life in t h e its order book 50 to 100 firms spares, service, overhauls, many a foreign market was and Archbishop Ambrose Se–
quarters for the nurseries; outlined and explained. І feel
U S S R . T h e y fill t h e v a s t a r c h i p e l a g o s of concentration in as many countries which etc. All he is interested in is lost because representatives nyshyn, Metropolitan of the example—church halls where that mothers as well as teach–
c a m p s , t h e j a i l s a n d t h e i n s a n e a s y l u m s w h e r e t h e y purchased, for one reason or to meet the planned quantity of these ministries could not Ukrainian Catholics in the the room is too large, children ers should be part of the nun–
U.S. Greeting the convention run around and it is difficult sery school year. І wish to
l a n g u i s h in i n h u m a n conditions, t h e threat of death another, an item or two, but target, the attainment or agree who does what.
the implied claim of millions overfulfilment of wnic:i will
in
person was Joseph Lesa– or a teacher to control them. suggest that the UNWLA
h a n g i n g d a i l y o v e r t h e i r h e a d s . N o n e of them h a v e read
The author is also sadden–
earned in hard currencies ap– bring higher bonuses for him
a pamphlet ed by the fact that no serious wyer, Supreme President of Teachers are not allowed to publish such
t h e Captive N a t i o n s W e e k Resolution, y e t in their pears totally false.
and his workers.
the Ukrainian National As– hang pictures or keep equip– which, among other items,
studies
of
fbreign
markets
w r i t i n g s a n d m e s s a g e s t h e y c a s t i g a t e t h e tyrannical
in his drive for quantity, have so far been launched in sociation, on behalf of the ment in one place.
Who should know better
would include suggestions on
order t h a t h a s d e p r i v e d p e o p l e s a n d nations of free– industrial reality in the USSR he will churn out tractors,
2. The nursery should also how to set up a pleasant'yet
the USSR, i t would seem, he UNA and its house organ
dom a n d identity, a n d t h e y d e m a n d t h e restitution of than N. Smelyakov, former lorries, excavatoi-s, machine says, that the majority in the Svoboda. Also present at the be located in such a place creative environment for the
fundamental h u m a n r i g h t s . M e n like Moroz, Pliushch. USSR Deputy Minister of tools, etc., grossly defective country's liiuusuiai estab– gathering was Anthony Dra– where children can have ac– children. The local nahjeries
Svitlychny, S h u m u k a n d o t h e r s , t h o u g h held in captivity, Foreign Trade, Lenin Prize and, as a rule, with no spares lishment are still riding' the gan, Svoboda Editor-in-Chief. cess to a playground. Children would add their own'set of
to go with them. And there old hobby-horse: we sell whai
For the duration of the enjoy a 15-minute outing even rules
and distribute, the
are s p e a k i n g o u t a g a i n s t i t a t t h e risk of t h e i r lives. winner, whose caustic obser–
vations reveal the cumber- are frequent instances of new we have; if there is no de– two-day assemblage an ex– in cold weather, playing in the pamphlet to parents.
This year, more t h a n e v e r before, it i s incumbent upon some, rigid structure of So– cars, refrigerators, washing
hibit
of
Ukrainian
books,
il–
snow
or
in
a
sand
box.
mand for our goods, then we
us t o d e m o n s t r a t e t o t h e m a n d t o t h e world that, in viet industry and its inability machines, electric firea made
had better sell nothing. The lustrations, graphics and ex
the spirit of t h e C N R e s o l u t i o n , w e "share w i t h t h e m to break out of long, self-im– useless for long periods be– results — machines sold to libris was presented by Svya–
their aspirations for t h e r e c o v e r y o f t h e i r freedom a n d posed isolation. These are cause a tiny spring or nut countries with climates where toslav Hordynsky. The exhi–
some of his strictures listed has been lost in transit and they were never meant to bit marked the 400th anni–
independence."
in an article entitled Business the unhappy buyer cannot ob– operate; or electric goods vereary of UKrainian print–
Meetings published, in the tain them anywhere. AJj these fitted
for Soviet
voltage ing.
The first convention of U–
December
1973 issue of cases had frequently been going, without modifications,
prominently featured in the to countries with different krainian publishers was con- JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - A t will be the restored "Alexan–
"Novyy Mir".
The Tenth Quadrennial World C u p competition
Before the war, Soviet fo– Soviet press and radio as long domestic current. This prac– ducted by a three-member a recent meeting of the der Hamilton".
-encluded last S u n d a y in W e s t G e r m a n y w i t h , the; h o s t reign trade hardly existed. as the USSR had existed and, tice does not make Soviet presidium consisting of Ostap Ethnic Subcommittee of the
The chairman of the Hudcountry winning t h e title b y d e f e a t e i n g ^he N e t h e r l a n d s Since then, however, the US– strangely enough, no Г' ally goods very popular abroad, Tarnawsky, Bohdan Stebelsky Hudson County Bicentennial, son County Bicentennial Com–
effective measures had ever points out the author, albeit and Bohdan Jasinsky, and an Admiral Lukeman, Opera– mittee, Charles Robinson, an–
in t h e finals. 2-1. T h e finals capped t h r e e w e e k s o f in– SR made a flying start in the
11-member honorary presi– tions Officer of the Hudson nounced the appointment "of
international market, mainly been taken to remedy the ii– in a muffled language.,
ternational m a t c h e s a t e i g h t different s i t e s in W e s t
dium.
in the heavy machinery field, diculous situation when it wss
River Maritime Academy, lec– Kevin Murphy as chairman
Germany a m o n g 1 6 t e a m s w h i c h h a d qualified i n t w o in 1972^ this had earned three considered more expedient to
tured on the "Majestic Hud- of the Bicentennial industrial
Quality
Stressed
y e a r s of competition from a field of over 120 entries. billion rubles, including, of cannibalise a new vehicle for
son and the Bicentennial."
Relations Committee. 4)ne bt
The United S t a t e s t e a m w a s eliminated in t h e very first course, the barter exchange spares rather than produce
He spoke about the differ– the major gdals of tHe'eom–
On
some
matters
he
is
com–
' (Continued from p. 1)
more spares in the first place.
ent conservation groups and mittee will be the establish–
round of inter-zonal play, b u t t h e country a s a whole with the East European sa–
pletely frank. Fpr instance:
teilites. But, as if to discour–
Joining Mr. Luchkiw on the their progress in increasing ment of an urban park in
"We cannot enter the world
w a s a n even w o r s e loser: t h e U.S. w a s the only country
!
Exported with Goods
age any joyous leaps on the
market in the atraitjacket of executive board of the Libra– the river's usage such as Loew e Alley, Journal Square,
in t h e w h o l e w i d e world w h i c h w a s blacked o u t from part of the uninformed Soviet
boating
and
fishing.
He
exfinanced
by business and in–
ry
Society
are:
Dr.
Roman
our internal naous and traai–
t e l e v i z i n g t h e m a t c h e s . E v e n in remote places of Asia reader, Smelyakov reveals in
Smelyakov is unhappy that
Drazhniowsky, vice-president; plained that the Hudson River dustry of the Hudson County.
tions...
We
must
rise
to
world
a n d A f r i c a , people could p u t u p antennas in t h e the next sentence that during these internal headaches and
Miss Claire Warlikqwski,
standards". Only machinery Dr. Sokolyszyn, secretary; is actually an estuary, that is,
t e n t s a n d s h a r e in t h e e x c i t e m e n t that this m o s t po– the same year the Western shortcomings are, without and goods, he goes on, which Nicholaus Krawczuk, press the ocean comes in daily for coordinator of ethnic activ–
countries
and Japan had foresight, exported together
and information; Ostap Oles– 150 miles up to Troy, N.Y., ities, appointed Wanda Mel–
pular s p o r t i n t h e world offers. N o t in this country
pocketed nearly 80 billion dol– with Soviet goods, i t would prove their worth abroad nyckyj, external affairs, and which creates an average nyk, Patricia Hartanowicz,
w h i c h p o s s e s e s t h e m o s t spohisticated telecommunica– lars from their sales of ca– seem from what he saya that should be adopted for mass
B. Jasinsky, W. Nadraga, E. six-foot tide in the river area. and Dominic DiGioia to the
t i o n s equipment. More than that, a s in many other pital goods, indeed, from the foreign markets are still ter– production for home use. Only Basiuk, R. Weres, A. Tur–
committee.
The Hudson River Maritime choral festival
in
this
way,
he
urges,
it
is
a r e a s , t h e U . S . h a s offered some of i t s redoubtable j world's second industrial pb– ra incognita for Soviet au–
chyn, and O. Kudryk, mem– Academy comprises a group This committee will conduct a
possible
to
improve
the
quali–
of seamen in the Hudson patriotic and ethnic choral
t e c h n o l o g i c a l know-how to o t h e r peoples, allowing them і wer, with a population of thorities and industrial exe– ty of Soviet machinery and bers.
250,000,000, the total of three cutives. He repeatedly etres–
The auditing board is head– County area dedicated to the concert on Sunday, Septem–
t o s h a r e in t h e fruits of y e a r s a n d years of labor, in j
equipment
and
get
rid
of
all
billion roubles a year from ses that the continued pro–
preservation of America s ber 14, 1975. On this'historic
t h i s instance, it w a s t h a n k s t o space satellites and re– І the export of its main indu– duction of commodities which tnat is shoddy, cumbersome, ed by Dr. R. Koc. Outgoing
president of the Society, Dr. nautical heritage which is un– day, Francis Scott Key"wrote
c e i v i n g s t a t i o n s around t h e globe—financed by Ame– strial product is insignificant. are difficult to sell in the unreliable and impractical.
Dmytro Shtohryn, was elect– surpassed by any other coun– the American national an–
USSR, let alone abroad, dots і To drive his point home, ed honorary member of the try.
r i c a n t a x p a y e r s ' m o n e y — t h a t people of other nations
them, "The Star Spangled
, д
Smelyakov
uses
military
not speak well of Soviet
Banner".
"
Many Obstacles
executive board.
w e r e able to view t h e soccer extravaganza. B u t t h e
jargon:
no
amount
of
train–
science and technology. But
Among the resolutions ap–
Operation Sail
m o g u l s of t h e American telemedia blacked o u t t h i s
According to Smelyakov, what he finds most vexing is ing can compensate for the proved at the meeting, the U–
Arts Exhibit
c o u n t r y from t h e soccer World Cup.
the blame for this snail's the conservative and high- real combat experience. A krainian librarians issued a
The biggest announcement
T o be sure, a greedy group of Madison A v e n u e pace of Soviet foreign trade handed attitude of industrial soldier may do wonders dur– strong protest against the
during this meeting was Ope–
The possibilities of ,^aving
t y p e s s h o w e d some of the matches on closed circuit Т У lies with the average Soviet bosses who hold - that only ing military exercises, but Kremlin's destruction of U– ration Sail '76'. Over 400 co– an ethnic folk art festival''in
what
realiy
counts
is
his
per
machinery
for
which
there
is
in selected c i t i e s — a t a fat price of up t o 520.00 p e r industrial manager because
krainian culture and Russifi– untries are sending sailing July of 1975 are befhg ' ex–
no demand in the USSR, formance in real battle. The cation of Ukrainian educa– ships to the United States as
plored by Stefan Shtoitijilt and
head. T h e y lamented t h a t they grossed "only" 5 million of his inability or unwilling–
ness to change production should be offered for export same applies to Soviet indu– tion.
a tribute to America's Bicen– issa Nadjar.
Artists' and
dollars. We feel it is high time for t h e Federal Com–
methods with which he has on the grounds that if the stry. No machine should be
The meeting was conducted tennial. These ships will be craftsmen who are interested
m u n i c a t i o n s Commission to take a closer look a t t h e lived for decades. The form– Soviet people have to accept mass-produced for use in the
by a three-member presidium anchored in the Hudson Ri– in exhibiting or demonstrat–
m o t i v e s behind this blackout. The A m e r i c a n s o c c e r fan, er Deputy Minister admits inferior goods, so should fo– USSR until it is tested in headed by O. Olesnyckyj, W. ver from the Battery to Yon– ing should write to" Stefan
e x c e p t for being ethnic, is no worse t h a n a n y o t h e r that managers would go to reign customers! The demand "real battle", that is in "high– Nadraga and Jaryna Turko, kers on July 4, 1976. The host Shtompil, 119 Columbia Ave–
(Continued on p. 4)
great lengths to avoid ac– of foreign trade officials that
ship for the foreign sailors nue, Jersey City, N:JH" 07307.
members.
sports fan.
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l t c a u t v a n d B e n e f i t s of MultieuBturalisin
(The address was delivered by the Hon. Stephen Worobetz, Lieut-Governor of Saskat–
chewan. at a graduation banquet Sunday, May 5, in Windsor, Ont., sponsored by the Ukrain–
lan Business and Professional Men's Club).
11
Fourthly, our timing of
learning is badly off, and our
method, until recently, has
been faulty. This has discour–
aged thousands and thous–
ands from learning another
language.
Fifthy, psychological barr–
iers. Our brain has the capa–
bilityand the capacity to learn
languages, but often w e do
not do so for psychological
reasons, if, for example, a
person feels that his mother
tongue is an inferior lan–
guage, then he will subcon–
sciously resist the learning of
that language.
Sixth, the lack of practice,
i t is not enough t o learn a
language, in order to maintain it you must keep using
it, otherwise you will lose
that skill. This is tied in with
incentives, if the incentives
are lacking, them many just
will not bother to put in the
effort required.
i t is rather strange when

one considers all the advan–
tages of knowing more than
one language why we are so
ilow in Canada in doing something about it. it may come
as a surprise to many of you
that today one of the greatest
unilingual countries of the
world, the United States, is
spending the most money on
the teaching of languages. As
you know, in the past, the
Americans favoured the mel–
ting pot theory, where they
wanted all the ethnic groups
to assimilate as quickly as
possible into the mainstream
of life, if today a large and
powerful country like the
United States is reversing its
policy and spending huge
sums of money on encourag–
ing its citizens to learn other
languages besides their own,
there must be a good reason
for it. if the rapidly changing
conditions dictate this policy
in the United States today,
then it would apply even more

strongly in Canada, where our
population is relatively small,
where we depend so much
more on international tradi
to keep our standard of living
and where we are worried
atxnit keeping our national
identity.
Having discussed the signi–
ficant role of languages ir
the world today, how can wc
relate it to our situation in
Canada? First, we must keep
clearly in mind that language
has two main functions. Firs',
and foremost, it is for com–
munication, and secondly, at
a vehicle for a particular cul–
ture. We are most aware of
languages as a means of com–
munication. We use it fron
the time we wake up in tin
morning to the time we go tc
bed, and some use it even oc–
casionally while they arc as–
leep. On the other hand, tc
keep a culture of a minority
group alive, to appreciate ite
richness, to revitalize where

for various reasons there has would be wise to take the of multiculturalism
might people to do so. І believe our
been neglect, it is necessary second choice. A person deny– create ethnic ghettos and relations with South Americu
for at least a significant num– ing his racial and cultural have disruptive
influences. will be much closer in the
ber to know the language of background is presenting him– There is little danger of this future, and in that case Span–
the culture in question. One self to the world as something happening, because of the mo– ish will become very useful,
can see that.the incentives to different than he really is. it bility of today's society and for it is the first language of
learn the main language oi is fine for an actor to portray the high rate of intermar– over 190,000,000 people in tht
communication
are great, a character on the stage for riage. Actually, our most de– world. With growing interest
while the incentives to learn that short period of time and structive influences
today in world travel and the ina second language for cultur– then he can revert to his real come from the impact of creasing importance of interal purposes or increased com– self, but to play an assumed technology with its mass- national relations and internunication are much less, un– role day in and day out, por– produced culture and enterta– national trade, the knowledge
less one understands and ful– traying somebody you are inment. Multiculturalim is one of Russian, Japanese, Mam
ly appreciates the many ad– not, causes tension, causes way of minimizing these un– darin Chinese and other lan–
^antagee of doing so.
various complexes, and fur– dersirable
side effects of giiages would be most valu–
As 1 see it, Canadians of U– thermore it uses up a great technology by giving an indi– able.
krainian descent have two deal of energy that can be vidual a greater sense of be– if you are attempting tc
main choices. You may say, used for something worth- longing and identity.
learn Ukrainian but are run–
"1 am a Canadian, period. My while in life.
І would suggest that your ning into, difficulties, the rea–
background is of little in–
Canada is a young country, first choice for another lan– son may be psychological, and
terest or value to me. І want it does not as yet have a guage besides English be U– you may have to deal with it
to assimilate and get into the distinctive Canadian culture, krainian, for cultural reasons, on that basis before you meet
.Tiaintream of Canadian life but will sometime in the fu– for sentimental reasons, and with success. For example, if
i s quickly as possible." On ture. A person denying his because you may already you should have the notion
;he other hand, you may take cultural background has little have some grounding in it. that Ukrainian is an inferior
;he attitude that "1 am in– to add to the cultural richness Having established a frame- language, then you will have
Lerested in my background. 1 of this country. B y being work for another language it a subconscious resistance. A
і т curious about my fore- conscious of another culture will, as research has pointed number of years ago a lead–
fathers, 1 want to know eome– one can better appreciate the out, be easier for you to learn ing politician in Manitoba was
;hing of their history, iden– feelings of people of different another language later on in against placing Ukrainian as
tity is important to me and if backgrounds and help to mi– life, i t may be too late for a choice of language because
cultural activity will streng– nimize the prejudices that are many of us to learn to speak he said it was inferior. He
then my identity, then 1 will the cause of so much trouble the French language fluently, was either biased or ignorant.
participate actively."
in,j^he world today. There are but certainly every encoura– You may be interested to
and
opportunity hear that some twelve years
Briefly, 1 would like to give some who may be concerned gement
you several reasons why you and may argue that a policy should be given to our young ago fifteen scholars met in

Paris. Each spoke on the
same topic in his native lan–
guage. A neutral linguist who
was known for his lack of
bias was asked to give his
opinion, and he stated' that
the most expressive and beau–
tiful language was first, ital–
ian, and second, Ukrainian. И,
in spite of what 1 have said
you meet a resistance to learn
Ukrainian that you cannot
overcome, 1 would still strong'
ly
recommend
that–' you
learn another language 1 that
most appeals t o you. i t will be
the key that will open many
doors for you. i t пщуУ ,very
well help you in jrpiir life
work, but a t the very least it
will become a key for a richer
life.
in summary 1 would s a y
this, while it would 'jpe. ad–
vantageous for all of us t o
know a number of languages,
for those in t h e bide? a g e
group there are limitations,
but for the younger age group
the possibilities and rewards
are great. We should Jarti–
cularly focus our attention on
the little ones, for tft,ey nave
the most to gain.
' J''
"
j;xraa
(To be continued)
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inviting Soyuzivka Bustles With Action

Myron

Berhiw
Named
Yiee-President
of
YORK, N.Y. - My– York institute

(Cpnt. from p. 1)
sent skits in a diversified
program.
The center stage, however, !
belongs tonight to Wolody–
myr Hentisz, the Ukrainian
victor Borge. The former
emceewoowed'em last summer
at Soyuzivka in three guest
appearances, and if the
phrase "back by popular request" applies to any perfor–
mer it does to Mr. Hentisz.
Not only his stage presence—
that of an. elegant, confident
yet entertaining personality
— but his material, always
original and topically rele–
vant, make him a hit with the
audience: Tonight he is mak– A scene from last year's revue entitled "From Ukraine to
ing his first in a series of
Soyuzivka", performed by the "Soyuzivka" ensemble.
several guest appearances at
ly
and
internationally famous before staging a program of
Soyuzivka this season.
After ^delighting in the players will comprise the songs, dances and recitations
mus^c of "Rushnychok" for three-members teams, among which they had learned here
three nights and the "Tem– them Ukrainians and non- under the tutelage of camp
director Mrs Eugenia Cikalo
po" band for one the previous Ukrainians.
This Saturday, the chil– and a staff of six counsellors.
week, the guests will dance
For old and young, for the
to the tunes of the "Amor" dren's camp has its turnover
orchestra tonight. Under the as the girls, aged 7-11, will sports minded or the artisticdirection of R. Romanenko, it empty the "Lviv" premises ally inclined, for those who
is one of the most popular or– after a three-week stay for a want to rest and for those
chestras on the eastern sea- зітіїаг tour by the boys. who want activity—Soyuziv–
They will not leave, however, ka is where it's a t
board.
Art Exhibits
Sunday, July 14, opens the
series' of art
exhibits at
Soyuzivka, with Oksana Lu–
kaszewycz-Polon and her hus–
band Lawro displaying thcii
worker
Next Saturday, July 20.
the young ' concert planisi
ireneus !Jak will highlight
the Saturday evening program. Currently completing
hie doctorate at the Eulltimore
Peabody Conservatory Of Mu–
sic, the Montreal-based pian–
Ш is ho stranger to1 Soyuz–
ivka, having made annual ap–
pearances here for the past
fewTseasbnS.'"r-A superb and
exdtmg artist, he has endear–
e d " himself in the hearts of
all Soyuzivka goers. " -'
- Music for dahcixfg follow–
ingfc the concert will be pro–
vided b^Tffie "Nova" orche–
stra under die direction of A.
Martynowych.
On Sunday, July 21, it will
be Bohdj(p i ^tla's turn to ex–
hibit ffis water-colors and oils
at the UNHrtState. Mc Tytla
will also give a .lecture-de–
monstratidn of water-color
painting, oite of his highly ac–
claimed specialities.
Yolleyball Tourney
Though Soyuzivka is known
for its tennis among the
sports buffs, the weekend of
Jblyid-21 will offer an equal–
ly exciting sport for the spec–
tators. it's tiie time for the
fourth ihv1tartionalftripies vol–
leyball tSurUey which will see
a field b T r ^ t e a m s from' the
U.S. and' Gajmda vie for the
Soyuzivka' trophies in two
days of competition. National–

^Щ Estate
vaUsburg-s–" - "

iPEAgTOR YQUNO
РАЙЇТОг! ЖШР
1 Cam., в rooms;
6oi modern eat in
kitchen; sem!fin. and very dry
basement Walking -distance to
Ukrainian school; close to
buses, 1 car^irage, 531.500.00,
offdW. Call-Realtor
JOltbAX HAMS
Ask tot Jen HuMihenko
КИ евМ? 168-7700
1

W4L

r?w

ЯШ. 373-0718
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Soyuzivka To Host
Yolleyball Triples Tourney
KERHONKSON, N.Y. The Ukrainian community of
the eastern U.S. will be treat–
ed to a display of concentrat–
ed and high caliber volleyball
it Soyuzivka during the
weekend of Juy 20-21.
George Stawnychy, a longtime player and coach of
Newark's
"Chornomorska
Sitch" team, has assembled
an outstanding field of 12
triples teams, composed of
some of the best volleyball
players in Eastern Canada
and the U.S.
in the relatively short time
of its existence, the tourna–
ment has been steadily at–
tracting widespread attention,
to the extent that the cham–
pion American teams from
Cleveland and Chicago and
the Canadian national team
haye requested participation
in the event. The popularity
of this tournament stems in
large part from the very hos-k
pi table environment a t Soyuz–
ivka, which can be credited to.

Pope Names
(Continued
"This is the third time, in
the last three years," said
the Society in its statement)
"that the Apostolic See igno–
res the historic rights of the
Ukrainian CathoHc Church
and tramples its own decrees
and commitments:"
This refers to the 1971 no–
minations of the late Bishop
John Stock and Auxiliary
Bishop Basil H. Losteh ol
Philadelphia, and to the no–
mination of Efraim B. Kre–
vey as Auxiliary Bishop to
Bishop Joseph Martenetz of
Curitiba, Brazil. These, as the
most recent ribmihatiOns,were
made directly by the Apo–
stolic See without consulta–
tioh'wifh Cardinal Josyf and
his Synod of Bishops, said
the Society. 'Especially the
1971 nominations were vehe–
mently protested by the So^
ciety and theatened to disrupt
the Ukrainian Catholic cdm–
munity.'
'
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Jackson Heights. Couple, exp'd
mechanic, some EngHsh. BeautJ–
fїй apt, gee, : electric A telephone plys^OO.OO per mo. For
inrbrmatlon call'

ЩШш

"Demoralizing"

The Society said that it
finds the actions of the Ro–
nran Curia "particularly demoralizing" at 'a tihie' whfen
the Soviet regime'is "inten–
sifying its struggle against
the Church in Ukraine, the
very Church that Has eacri–

Application
tor
Admission
5—
to the
U K B А Ш І A N CULTURAL
ШCOURSES
UNA ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N.Y.
August 5-24, 1974
Name .v
Л-Ч

Address^
Age JKTt

Member of UNA Branch
Ability to speak Ukrainian:
SUGHT П
FA1R П
GOOD Q
Enclosing deposit of 5
(Total fee for the Courses is ? 150.00. A deposit of
halt oMhe amount is requested with Application)

Walter Kwas, manager of this
fine UNA estate.
Spectators will have the op–
portunity to observe the ath–
letic qualities of speed, sta–
mina and agility which are
all requisites for a winning
tripes team. Contrasting sty–
les of teamwork such as po–
wer hitting of American teams
against deceptive offenses,
position blocking and diving
defenses of Canadian teams
will be displayed, individual
offensive styles exhibited will
range from the dynamic and
flamboyant spiking of George
vishigonov, a former Bulgar–
ian National player, to the
raw power of Eric Pavels, a
California volleyball scholarship player.
The ihiative for staging
the triples volleyball tourney
came from Mr. Stawnychy.
He was aided by Messrs. B.
Hajduchok, A. Popovych, N.
Oleanycky j , and.Z. Stakhiv of
the "Chornomorska Sitch"
Ukrainian Sports Club.

NEW
ron Berkiw has been appoint–
ed vice-president - wholesale
credit manager for the New
York office of the Factors Di–
vision of James Taleott, inc.
The announcement was made
by William R. Gruttemeyer,
president of the division, and
senior vice-president of the
corporation.
'
Since joining the nationwide finance Company's Fac–
tors Division in 194T; Mr. Ber–
kiw has held a variety5 of ac–
count executive and Credit
management positions. Most
recently, he served as as–
sistant wholesale credit ma–
nager. Mr. Berkiw is a mem–
ber of the Metropolitan Cre–
dit Club, the New York in–
stitute of Credit, and the New
York Credit and Financial
Association. He received a
bachelor of business admini–
stration degree from the City
University of New York in
1958, and attended the New

Mark

New Champs Crowned at

SlTAST-JEast T o u r n e y

Taleott
Credit. Mr.

of
Berkiw resides with his wife,
the former Helen Janush, and
their three children in Bayside, N.Y. The family are
members of UNA Branch 267,
which із headed by Supreme
vice-President John O. Flis.
Talcotte Factors, one of the
largest factoring organiza–
tions in the country, operates
full service domestic offices
in New York, Atlanta, and
Los Angeles. Overseas bu–
siness is conducted through a
subsidiary based in Zurich.
James Taleott, inc., was
founded in 1854 and has as–
sets of over S700.000.000. in
addition to factoring, Talcott's
services include business fi–
nancing, special loans, ven–
ture capital, mortgage loans,
computer leasing and com–
mercial paper. Taleott con–
sumer financing is conducted
through its subsidiary City
Finance Company, with home
Winners and runners-up of the SUAST-East tennis tourney !'.re joined by organizers anJ
offices in Memphis, Tenn.
guests after the presentation of trophies.

Ferencevyeh
Completes
Youth Trooper
Class

TRENTON, N.J. - Mark
Ferencevyeh was a graduate
of the 18th Trooper Youth
Week Class at the State Po–
lice Academy in Sea Girt, Sa–
turday, June 29. Mark, 17,
was one of 08 youths from
high schools throughout the
State, selected by school au–
thorities on the basis of cha–
racter, scholarship and phy–
sical ability, who participated
in a full week of simulated
police training at the Acade–
my.
Earlier in the year, Mark
was a member of the annual
"Boys' State" organized by
Ryder College, in this program, high school students
Mark Ferencevycii
excersize their skill in govern–
ment They elect a president tennis camp along with his
and a parliament, set up an younger brother i h o r who is
administration and approve rapidly rising in the junior
the rules of the government ranks.
Mark Ferencevyeh was elect–
Currently Mark is a senior
ed "sheriff or a kind of mi– at Jersey City's Emerson
nister of internal affairs.
High School and is the presi–
During his sophomore year, dent of the senior class, capMark was cited for cross j tain of the track and field
country and track and recei– team and a member of thc–
ved his varsity letter. He is j National Honor Society.
,also a member of the school's j --Mark's father Roman, wat
tennis team and received his an "employee of the Svoboda
varsity letter in his freshman Press for two decades and it
now with the voice of Ame–
year.
in the summer of 1972 rica. The entire family a r t
Mark attended Soyuzivka members of UNA Branch 287.

from p. П
f iced mountains of bodies and
Cleveland
Teams
rivers of blood for the loyalty Toronto,
to t h e Apostolic See."'
Take yolleyball
Crowns
The Society said it plans a
By HALYA MATKOWSKY
series of portest actions and
Ukrainian
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
- Association - of
has already sent appropriate
letters to Pope Paul v i and to SUM Toronto and "Lys Myky– Sports Club in North Ameri–
the Sacred Congregation for ta" of Cleveland walked off ca, in a day-long competition
the Eastern Churches.
with the voleyball title of the held at Monroe Community
College here Saturday, June 1
Twenty-two teams number–
Ukrainians Rally . . .
ing 220 players took part ir.
(Continued from p. 1)
roes Monument to witness the R. Malaschuk, W. Mazur and the competition, which begaii
at 8:30 a.m. Tne tournament
manifestation program of the L. Futala.
Saturday afternoon a panel finals finished 14 hours later,
rally.
Master of ceremonies for discussion was held on the with SUM, Group A, of To–
the two-hour program was topic of "Ukraine — Yester– ronto, repeating the hardLew Futala. Seated behind day and Today". Taking part driving teamwork which cap–
the honorary presidium were in the panel were: Prof. Wow– tured them the championship
over 60 representatives of the chuk, Prof. Konstantine Saw– last year and nabbing firstUkrainian community, youth czuk, W. Mykula, and Askold place honors in the women e
division; and with Cleveland
and student, and religious or– Lozynskyj.
"Lys Mykyta" taking first
ganizations, including Dr. Ro–
place in the men's division.
man Malaschuk, World Ukra–
Concerts
Runner-up in the women's,
inian Liberation Front; An–
division
was Plast, Cleveland;
drij Sokolyk, OULF; Wasyl
Two programs were staged
Bezchlibnyk, League for the in the course of the rally in while SUM, Group B, niched
Liberation of Ukraine; igna– the Concert Pavilion. Taking third place.
Newark's "Chornomorska
tius Billinsky and Wolody– part in the concert were: the
Sitch"
drove their way to a
myr Mazur, UCCA; Joseph "Prometheus" male chorus
Lesawyer, Ulana Diachuk and from Philadelphia, Pa., under second-place finish in the
Walter Sochan,
Ukrainian the direction of Michael Dla– men's division, while SUM
National
Association, and boha; the "Zhayvoronky" Toronto took third.
in the girls' 15-and-under
others.
SUMA female chorus from
division, the Ukrainian Yol–
Officially representing New New York, N.Y., under the leyball Club of Toronto be–
York State Governor Malcolm direction of Roman Stepan– came the champs out of a
Wilson at the rally was Wil– iak; the "Trembita" brass field of four teams.
liam Choley, who read Gov. band; "verkhovyntsi" danc–
individual awards were
Wilson's personal greetings. ers choreographed by Oleh presented along with the team
Genza;
"Troyanda"
vocal
trio
Other political officials at–
trophies at a banquet held at
tending the gathering were from Bayonne, N.J., consist- the Ukrainian West Side Club
Yonkers, N.Y. Mayor Angelo fag of Mary Anne Fesio, Lu– following the completion of a
Martinelli, State Senator John ba Gensior and Lesia Gensior– long and tiring day for the
E. Flynn, and Dr. Alberto Lebedowych; soloist Wolody– players.
Gavasci, professor at Cooper myr Tysowsky; Montreal
Slawka Hyzka and Anna
opera soloist Maria Cholij;
Union.
Ptashnyk were the best allMontreal-based
musical
en–
Principal speakers for the
around and best spiker, res–
afternoon affair were: Prof, semble "verkhovynski Stru– pectively, in the girls' divi–
lwan Wowchuk, UCCA Policy riy"; and a group of SUMA sion. Both play for the Ukra–
Board chairman, Ulana Cele– female members from lrving– inian volleyball Club of To–
wycz, president of - the Wo– toh, N.J., rendering a recita– ronto.
men's Association in Defense tion montage prepared by
Anna Malovana played her
of Four Freedoms of Ukraine, iwanna Kononiw.
way to the best all-around
title in the women's division,
- - - . -,
..... .. .
while Halya Stefaniuk took
GLEN SPEY AREA
the spiker title, earning ad–
9 miles from UWA Resort, 2 acre
ditional
honors for SUM
Group В of Toronto.
h Q T S
Best all-around player for
directly oh the lake - 315,000.00 or 2 acre with
the men was Nestor Olesnyc–
lake rights and common beach, 57,000.00.
kyj of Newark's Sitch, while
instalment payments arranged.
Lys Mykyta's Zenon Golem–
Call (212) 889-4235 or (914) 956-8354
bibvskyj spiked his way to the
other individual title.

KERHONKSON. N.Y. -–
"We were angry with these
kids a few years ago when
they were throwing their
rackets around on the courts
and tried to send tennis balls
to Kerhonkson," said one of
the oldtimers as he watched
the men's, women's and junior
finals at Soyuzivka last weekend in the season's first of–
ficial tourney.
To be sure, there was still
an occasional expletive under
the breath here and there, or
a piercing leer at the ball, oi
an agonizing look at the
skits. But it was a far cry
from
the
histrionic-laden
scenes of yore.

and powdered away a volley time in four
crosscourt to t a k e the ci-ucial
game. Roman, not as sharp as
he was against 17-year-old
Chaikovsky in the morning
semis, was disheartened. He
never won a game as Fulin–
s k y walked away with the
set and the trophy, (5-1.
AH in the Family

There was happy consola–
tion for the Rakotchyj family
when
Romuc's 16-year-btd
sister Areta, another former
junior champ, took the wo–
т е п ' з crown in convincing
fashion. She tcxik the measure
of last year's winner O!ya
Powzaniuk ("Tryr.ub" Phila–
delphia) in the semis, G-2,
3-6, 6-1, and Dzyinka Lenec
Youth Matures
(KLK New York) in the
Here was a group of youn? tinals, 6-1, 6-2, to also win
men—mature, adept and de– her fust major title at Soyuz–
termined—doing their thing ivka.
in the junior boys division
on the courts, weaving beauti–
ful magic of tennis, delighting — a field of five Mark Chethe buffs with their prowess ma ("Chornomorska iaiteh"
Newark) avenged his last
rather than theatrics.
The young Rakotchyjs, Ro– year's defeat at the hands oi.
man and Areta, George Fa– ihor Ferencevyeh (KLK New
iinsky, Andrew Chaikovsky, f o r k ) to win a hard-fought
Mark Choma, ihor Ference– three-setter, 6-3,3-G, G-3. B( th
vych are among the many youngsters are definitely fol–
youths who are making theii iowing in the footsteps oi
presence felt with authority their older coller.gueo who arc
on'the Ukrainiah tennis scene now steadily displacing the
to the satisfaction of those 'old g u a r d " of Ukrainian te:i–
who started the tournaments ais.
here some two decades ago as
The
"oldest",
however,
well as those in the UNA who seem indestructible. D;–. W,–
spared neither money nor et– :odymyr Huk ("ChornOmor–
iurt td make Soyuzivka a vo dka S u c h " ) wiio last yedi
ritable Ukrainian Wimbledon л'оп the nationals foz– the
i t "was George Falinskj fifth time, regained his і
(KLK Utica), a former junioi jr:i title that he lost to ІЗ і.
jnamp and last year's con– ivuchynsky (Sitch) two ye И
ijueror of John Duroak in th. igo, except that this tin і її
quarterfinals of the nation– .iad to withstand a StubDOm
als, who won his first majoi Andy Honczarenko in the
title at Soyuzivka last week jemis and Bohdan Stopnycxj
end as he demolished a fieiu (Soyuzivka) in the lm :..
of 25 in the men's division o. Ле won in two sets 7-.J, 6-і.
Lhe SUAST-East champion– Employing his always si:eadj
ihips.
itrokes and a bit of uncan:r,
in doing so, the 19-year- s t r a t e g y against the two dif–
old sophomore at the Umver– i"erent opponents, DC. її a..
sily of Southern Florida de– iominated the senior men's
i'eated KLK champion Zenoi. division in this tourney as heMarkewych, five-time eastern did so many times in the past.

titlis't George Sawchak ("Try
zub", Philadelphia), and hi:–
.angy friend from Cohoes,
Roman Rakotchyj Jr. Playing
under the watchful eyes ol
his mentor, friend and doub–
iee partner Zen Jackiw
George displayed power, art–
istry as well as concentratioi
to win the tourney and estab–
Ush himself as one of the
prime candidates for the na–
tional title.
- He encountered a much im–
proved Markewych in tlu
quarters and, after losing tlu
first set 6-3, put it ail toge–
ther in the next two to Ьгеак
the lefthander's rhythm ano
win 6-3, 6-3. He was down
aeven match points in the
first set against Sawchak, in–
diuding 1-4 in the tiebreakei
with the Philadelphian serv–
ing the last three serves
only to blast away fourstraight
winnors to take the se;
and the match 7-6, 6-4. it took
him seven minutes .to sweep
Rakotchyj off the court in the
first set of the finals, 6-1.
Then suddenly the mood.,
youngster revived in him a.s
he lost the second 4-6. He had
three break points against
him in the third game of the
final set and could have foldcc
right then and there. But he
didn't. He talked to himseli
when the ball was in flight to
put away an overhead down
the line, then served an ace

years. But he
played in the men's division
this time and it's a different
game. After chalking u p ' a
major win over Zenon Snylyk
(Sitch) in the q u a r t e r s , b e
folded against Rakotchyj in

the semis, losing 4-6, 3-6. But
it was no longer the s a m e
Chaikovsky who was swept
off the courts two y e a r s ago
by Markewych in Іеяз t h a n
t h i r t y minutes. Not since t h e
junior days of Durbak has a
youngster exhibited such a
power game a t Soyuzivka ns
Andrew. Coupled with s u p e r b
athletic ability and a cool
head v:i his shoulders, An–
drew s game will be unbea–
table in the years, possibiy
months, ahead. P e r h a p s t h i s
time he played t h e finals before winning the semifinniu.
it wns a timely; if costly, lcs–
s in, but with Andrew's ta–
teht he won't need m a n y
more.
For reasons known only to
himself, 2cn Jackiw did not
want to p!ay in the t o u r n e y
he won :іиче times in t h a
past. But he said he will b e a t
Soyuzivka for t h e doubles
tourney (August 10-11) w i m .
іЛ:!.,:.-.:у and, of course, fcr
the nationals over t h e L a b u r

riaj weekend.
Sitch's "50th"
:

" іе organizers of the tour–
:vy could not have asked f.;r
bittpr weather: after son.e
shower activity and humidity
:-–. iii r in the week, the mouu–
. i... cfeared, the sun shone
... and there was plenty
: ozone in the air. The ban–
,ner ol Newark's "Chorno–
inorska Sitch ' fluttered in
J
1. denoting the spOrls
siubs uuth anniversary th^s
year, it was Sitch v,-hich ot-gunized this tourney and prc–
sented George i-edoruk's on–
ginaity raetai-eculptured ti^-–'
pnics to the Winners and tne
ічгппегв-ир.
'і he presentations were
made by: Adrian Lapychan,
Sitch s jubhec
couimitte-a
chairman, Omclan Twardowr
Champ in the Making
sky, the clubs vice-president,
if there was a disappoint– or. Michael Snihurowych ..x
,-d youngster in this tourney, oeha;i of SUAST-East, S.Jmanager
Walee-r
it was perhaps Andrew Chai– yuzivka
Kovsky. Ranked one-two in Kwas, Roman Rakotchyj Si.,
New England's 18-and-undci and George Sawchak, the lai–
group and on the way to na– j ter, with Z. Snylyk, comaonais, Andrew left Soyuzivxa j prising the tournament com–
A-ithout a trophy for the fh-iu І mittee.

Calendar of UNA Events
Below w1? are listing upcoming UNA e 'ents in various
centei-s of activity. UNA'ers
in the lv^pective areas are
urged to mark down these
dates and plan to participate
in the scheduled
events.
Branches and District Com–
.nittees planning any fuhc–
.ions in the weeits and months
ahead are asked to submit in–
formntion to The Weekly for
advance publicity.
" For the fourth consccu–
tive year, the four UNA Di–
strict Committees of New Jcr–
sey will join in staging a
UNA Day at the Ukrainian
village in Bound Brook, N.J.
The event, comprising a program of entertainment, sports,
fun and games as weil as a
dance, will be held Sunday,
August 25.
" UNA'S
Lehigh-v"allcy

District Committee is plan–
ning to mark Soyuz's 80th an–
niversary with a jubilee ban–
quet Sunday, September 2^,
at the Ukrainian National
Home in Allentown, Pa, The
banquet is scheduled for 3:00
p.m.
' For the nineteenth con–
secutive year, Soyuzivka wi.l
crown a new "Miss" Saturday
night, September 14. This
highly popular event highlights the UNA Weekend at
Soyuzivka, with a host of'
other functions comprising
the two-day program. For the
sports minded, there is the
UNA invitational
Tennis
Tournament for men and
senior men. Saturday evening,
a lavish concert program
precedes the Miss Soyuzivka
contest. Sunday is reserved
for pleasant socializing.
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The Endless

PROF. DOBR1ANSKY, O N ТУ, SPEAKS

HELS1NK1, Finland. — tion's membership committee j structed in the "duties of a
According to a report rece– і voted unanimously to recom–! citizen of the USSR." The reNEW
YORK, N.Y.
ived here, Ukrainian political j mend her for membership. ! port stated that N. Strokata Ukraine, its captive statue
prisoner Nina Strokata-Kara–! The recommendation was sup– "...knowing about the anti- and its people's current re–
vanska, at present serving her ! ported by ASM Secretary Dr. Soviet activity of her husband sistance to Russification, con–
four-year sentence in penal D.E. Shay and approved by Karavansky... did not attempt etituted the thrust of Prof.
camp No. 3-4 at Barashevo, the Executive Board. Begin– to influence him to stop his Lev E. Dobriansky's 15-mi–
Mordovian ASSR, USSR, is ning with the May 1974 is– anti-Soviet activity, but in nute interview aired nationseriously ill, said the "Smolo– suee, ASM publications are fact, by her behavior, en– ally Tuesday, July 2, over
skyp" information Service. being sent to Strokata in Mor– couraged it." When pressured NBC-Tv during the station's
The report alleges that she dovia. She is the first member to denounce her husband, "Today" show.
has breast cancer, yet the of the American Society for Strokata told the dean: "it is
Dr. Dobriansky, who is Pre–
camp authorities deny her Microbiology from the Ukra– difficult for me. i'm his wife."
eident of the Ukrainian Con–
proper medical care and re- inian SSR and only the fourth And to her colleague-microgress Committee of America
fuse to transfer her to a clinic frcra the whole of the U S S R biologist she explained: "it's
and President of the Nation–
for diagnosis and treatment, The three other members of difficult for me, as a wife not
al Captive
Nations Com–
Nina Strokata, a microbio– the ASM from the Soviet indifferent to her husband'e
mittee, was interviewed by
logiet by profession, was ar– Union are Dr. A.A. imschene– interests, whatever they may
the
program's
moderator
rested on December 8, 1972, taky (Moscow), Dr. Anatol A. be, not to stand up for them."
Douglas Kiker.
and sentenced in May 1973 tot Smordintsev
(Leningrad),
The article's author also
Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky
four years imprisonment for ! both honorary members, and used as an argument against
Manifestation
refusing to repudiate her hus Dr. Georgyi F. Cause (Mos– dtrokata the fact that she
are incarcerated in Soviet ja–
band, Ukrainian writer, trans– cow).
defended Karavansky as a
The UCCA President ex- ils and subjected to physical
lator and long-time political
'creatively gifted person who plained, in reply to Mr. Kik– and mental torture.
prisoner, Svyatoelav Kara–
wrote numerous works prai– er's question, the purpose of
More Light
The UCCA President, who
vansky.
sed by specialists, and who the June 22nd Manifestation is an authority on the Soviet
An active campaign in de–
An article appearing in the fell victim to slander and de– in Washington, D.C., stating political and economic system,
fense of Nina Strokata among March 6, 1971, issue of an famation." Her guilt lay in
at the outset that "Ukraine proceeded to elaborate on the
microbiologists culminated in Odessa newspaper, a copy ot the fact that Ukrainian na–
has a population of approxi– policy of Russification imple–
the sending of hundreds of which was received here just 'ionalist publications in the
mately 48 million people who mented by the Kremlin in the
signed petitions to the United recently, has shed some light West chose to praise him in
are under Soviet rule not of non -Russian nations.
Nations, on May 17, 1973.
! on . the circumstances of the a similar vein.
The widespread resistance
their own free will."
j arrest of Nina Strokata.
The article, which reflected
He went on'to say that U– movement in Ukraine, and
1
'Member of ASM
S fi" Afitdpdtog to the article, tin government and party posi– krainians are in the forefront other republics of the USSR,
! viadimir regional court which aons, went on to quote Stro– of the captive nations' strug– noted Dr. Dobriansky, is in
in May 1974, Nina Stroka– tried her husband for "anti- aata from her appearance be–
gle for freedom and inde– fact a struggle for survival in
ta was made a member of the Soviet activity" sent a repori iore the dean's committee:
the light of Moscow's system–
pendence.
American Society for Micro- to the dean of the Odessa in my husband's case, there
atic effort to eradicate the
biology. The action was initia– і Medical institute where sin „ire only ideological devia–
national identity of Ukrain–
Struggle
for
Survival
ted by Dr. Andrew Zwarun. І was preparing , her doctoral aone, mere is no blood on his
ians and other non-Russian
The professional organiza thesis, urging that she be in– .lands... vvhat do you wain
in replying to - queries on peoples. He said that the in–
.,'oiii ine? Am 1 supposed to
the 'most recent wave of: arr dependence movement in U–
.enounce my husband i... Do
rests and persecution' in U– kiaine is not a Russian prob–
ou liavc material evidence
kraine, Dr. Dobriansky cited lem, but one that has mterna–
.nut 1 was an accomplice:...
uhe cases of Yalentyn Moroz tional ramifications.
.Jo you have materials which
in reference to detente,
.ind
Leonid Pliushch, two of
BALT1MORE, Md. — Good , American ethnic groups. The voutd compromise me? Who
the foremost Ukrainian ad– Prof. Dobriansky said that he
things are happening for U–', Ukrainian Congress Commit .s aoie to east a цииііе щ lue .
vocates of human, individual is not against easing of ten–
kramians in Baltimore Coun– j iee of America was helpful ii
.md national rights for Ukra– eions between the two superty, Maryland, the very area j supplying copies of "Ukrain
Review Promised
.nians and other peoples of powers, but not at the cost of
thai produced a somewhat j ian independence -– A i n s
і he USSR. Dr. Dobriansky ro– millions of people who are
Background"
anc.
tarnished
imago
for the j torical
in reply tQ a petition from terred
to
statements of persecuted and incarcerateo
ethnics in the person of Spin І Communist Russia Tramp Janadian microbiologists, tht
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn and in Soviet concentration camps
S
lea
Human
Rights
in
Ukra
Agnew.'
uN'e Commission of Human Andrei Sakharov in defense in violation of their human
j ine."
itights has informed UIHL u 'f Moroz and ' Pliushch who and constitutional rights.
Mr. Fenchak traced the U– ,л,ї review the case of Nina
ln-Servicc Course
j krainian experience in Ameri– ocrokata at its next session.
Two Ukrainian educators, ; can sociology, reviewed bi–
Paul Fenchak and Ulib S. ! bliogi-aphical citations for the
Hayuk, recently conducted a j tearhei-s, and helped to clari
two-hour
training session fy problems of nomenclature
(Concluded from p. 2)
about Ukrainians and their regarding Ukrainians. Miseon
у competitive conditions of
PASSA1C, N.J. - . The ed with the branch. The
culture tor Зо elementary anu ceptions about Slavic Ameri–
ntemational markets".
newly expanded PaSsaic-Ber–) youths have decided t o send
secondary school teachers as j cans were analyzed and cor
The former Deputy Mini– gen Counties UCCA branch, 1,000 letters each to President
part of an in-service course reeled.
.jter does not hide the fact started a petition writing drive Nixon, Sens, Henry Jackson;
on ethnic groups in Maryland.
ihat his previous writings on .o the''President-of-the U.B,i Robert.T,aft; jahies Buckley,
Clarification
As representatives of the
this subject have made' him 'is Well as Congressmen , ano Charles Percy, Hubert HiUrrt–
Ukrainian Education AssoCia–
quite a few enemies. There are Senators, asking them t o вир- phery, ahd'Barry Goldwater,
Prof.' Hayuk concentrated many managers and nigh
Uon of Maryland, the educa–
port legislation which would Gov. George Wallace, and
tors distributed foldeia oi on the l'krainian hentage h dignitaries who feel' content
ease the plight of1 Ukrainian Reps.- Hugh Carey and'Robert
niaterials produced by' the the European setting, illu– to leave things as they are,
intellectuals incarcerated by Roe.' Some l,06b olher letters
U.E.A.M, Through the" as– strating his commentaries who will go on producing the
will also be distributed!'to
Soviet authorities..
sistance of Mrs. Mary Du– with selected colored slides same i^riodel for j years, dis–
ot^ep.tewmak^s.. i ( , , .
shnyck, vice-President of the in addition to presenting gen– regarding "the changed needs,
Few
Speak
Out
The UCCA branch 'recefvetl
Ukrainian National Associa– eral historical overviews, he who will resist any change.
S f r (
' ' several l^tiers irom the Se–
tion, copies of the English helped to clarify religious ana To them the author' says:
in the letter addressed to nators and Congressmen they
version of the "Yeselka" ma– linguistic considerations ger
"The production of obsolete
garlne were alscu distributed mane to Ukrainian studies machines amounts to repro– President Nixon, the UCCA contacted. All, except one,
to the teachers who repre– ?rof. Hayuk is on the staff o. duction of technological back– branch, headed "by Roman express "concern over the
Shramenko, referred to the plight of the citizens of Ukra–
sented a wide cross-section of Towson State College.
wardnese".
success of U.S. government in uie," and pledge support. The
it could be that by now th'– attaining emigration permits letter from the office of Sen.
k"JP Ш Ж. Ж M" ш і
Soviet industry has repro– for Soviet Jews, but comment– George
McGovern
simply
juced so much of this back– ed that few outside the So– acknowleged the receipt of
THERE'S NO PLACE U K E S O Y l i Z l W A
Z .-ardness, except in the mili– viet Union stand up in defense such a correspondence.
ary sector, that the venturt of Ukrainian intellectuals.
f Mr. Brezhnev and his
The letter, sent to Mr. Nixi'riends to offer detente in cx– on on June 9th, concluded by
hange for western techno– requesting the President to R A D I O S T A T I O N T O T E L L
iogy is a desperate attempt to discuss the case of the Ukra–
ABOUT NEWARK
jail the industry out of its inian intellectuals with Soviet
UKRAINIANS
leaders while in the USSR
present predicament.
in any case, the long ex– for the summit talks;
NEWARK, N.J. The
jerpt from Mr. Smelyakovs
origins and development of
.nemoirs reads like an adrais–
Youth initiative
the Ukrainian community in
in the Catsk!ll Mountains,
sion that, by and large, Soviel
greater Newark, N.J., will be
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.
industry is not fit for the de–
A stronger-worded letter the subject of a radio pro.nanding race in the interrra– was addressed to several Se– J g r a m 8 c n e d u l e d for airing by
cional market. All it can ex- nators and Congressmen. The station WFME (94.7 FM)
cell in at present is the deli- letter accused the Kremlin Tuesday, July 23. The narra–
A DANCE will be held to the tunes of the
very of raw materials ano regime of ' Russification, ge– tive, based on information
"SOYUZivKA" band.
^emi-finished products to po– nocide and the incarceration compiled by Roman Chaikov–
k ential buyers.
of Ukrainian intellectuals. The sky, will also cite some of the
And as if to remind his letter scored the current road m a j o r accomplishments of U
.eadeis that there are other to detente and asked the le krainians in this area and
A PROGRAM OF SONG AND DANCE presented
ways of conducting foreign gislators to support
bills their contributions to the de–
by the "SOYUZrvKA" ENSEMBLE and
Lrade,
Smelyakov lavishes which would not allow trade velopment of American life.
vOLODYMYR HENT!SZ - special guest ap–
praise on Western firms for consessions until the Soviet
The radio program is the
pearance.
die lengths they arc prepared government releases its poli–
result of efforts by the local
LO go to in order to accommo– tical prisoners.
UCCA branch to disseminate
.Master of ceremonies ANYA DYDYK
iate foreign clients, for their
"Are we buying detente information about the Ukra–
efficiency, good will, excellent with the blood of enslaved na–
After the program — a DANCE to the tunes of
inian community in Northern
organization of service anu tions? Have we no conscience
"AMOR" orchestra under the direction of
New Jersey.
repairs
and
speedy
deliver)
in this enlightened time in
Mykola Romanenko.
of spares. He advises Soviet history after the nightmare
executives to learn more from of the Nazi horrors? This-is
capitalist enterprise instead our chance to aid the ensla"–
of snobbishly awarding State ved. Let us precondition our HOUSTON COMMUNTtl'
AN ЕХгЯВТГ of the ART WORKS of OKSANA
OBSERVES
Quality Marks to home-made economic benedictions wisely
LUKASEWYCH-POLON and LAURO POLON.
FEAST
DAY
which,
everybody and humanely, so that history'
b'ixxls
Saturday, July 20 - 1RENEUS ZUK Concert, pianist
Knows, are inferior to their will judge us kindly," conclud–
HOUSTON, Tex. The
and Soyuzivka Ensemble "SOLOvEYKY" Western equivalents, indeed, ed the letter.
"CHORNOBRYVCT
.his part of his memoirs pays,
The action of sending let– twelfth annual celebration of
perhaps
unintentionally, a ters to U.S. government of– the Ss. Cyril and Methodius
After the probram л DANCE will be held providing
yreat compliment to Western ficials and legislators is spe– Feast Day will take place
the music will be " N O V A " orchestra under the
industrial management and arheaded by the Ukrainian
dir. of Alexander'Martynovych.
Sunday, July 14, on the
workmanship.
youth organization associat–
Knights of Columbus grounds,
Sunday, July 21 - BOHDAN TYTLA - lecture de–
monstration — exhibit of the watercolors.
located at 607 E. Whitney
here.
JULY 2 0 - 2 1 , 1974 lNTERNATlONAL vOLLEY–
A Divine Liturgy will be
BALL TOURNAMENT of "TR!PLES" featuring
offered in the Ukrainian lan–
Svoboda
and
the
Ukrainian
Weekly
will
not
appear
Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian teams.
guage at 9:30 a.m., celebrated
from July 29. 1974 to August 10, 1974. Випіпгья
by Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of
THE LARGE A1R-COND1T10NED DANCE HALL
entabllshmente, organizations and регяопя ooroddertng
the St. Nicholas Diocese in
"YESELKA"
to buy advertising ярног during those two weeks are
-:Chicago, ill. The sermon will
advised to send in their announcements in advance.
Tel.: ( 9 1 4 ) 526-5641
be given by Bishop John
Mankowsky of Houston.
mmf
fmmemmmju–.
m
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Road

By MARTA BACZYNSKY

(Below is .the ferst in a series of travel logues by Marta Baczynsky, who has embarked
with her husband and two children on a cross– country tour of America. A resident of New
York where shy is involved in Ukrainian com munity life, Mrs. Baczynska has been a fre–
quent contributor to The Ukrainian Weekly. We shall publish her reports as they continue
to arrive)!,
.
The endless mad, the rib–
bon of concrete stretches in–
to infinity, it seems. The
American highway, well con–
structed,
dependable, pro–
vides the travejejr with every
possible convenience while on
the move, and, like the magic
carpet of Sinbad, opens the
way to untold, treasures of
this fabulous country.
We are vagabonds, gypsies
at heart, toy ' family and 1.
This passion ' lor travel has
rooted itself early in our lives
and we find it worthwhile to
forego n^any .pleasures dur–
ing the normal course of the
year to be able to take off
when summer rolls around.
"See America First"

are shared by all of us who
meander along the highways
and byways of this country.
AS 1 Write these words, the
Texas sun is high in the big
sky. i t is very hot. We have
stopped a few miles from San
Antonio. І sit at a wooden
table provided by the campground
and
reflect upon
yesterday. І have heard from
a friend in New York that
San Antonio is one of the
loveliest cities in he U.S. He
was so right
A small river of the same
name winds its way through
the heart of the city, i t s
banks are sculptured with
tropical plants and restaur–
ants and cafes provide outdoor facilities to stop awhile,
sip a cool drink and enjoy
the view. We did just that,
basking in our new-found
oasis in the middle of the
merciless Texas summer.

Later we went to see the
Alamo. A policeman was rerouting traffic from the fort,
but let us through after see–
lng our N.Y. plates. The
weather-beaten, sun-bleached
walls of the old mission fort
look small and defenseless,
surrounded by modern highrisers of the city. The 5th
Army Band was holding a
concert at the front gates of
the fort The setting sun cast
a golden glow upon the brass
instruments played so well by
the khaki-clad young men.
A plaque on the western wall
of the Alamo reads:
"Blood of the heroes hath
stained me; let the stones
of the Alamo speak that
their immolation" be not
forgotten."
Today is July 4th - inde–
pendence Day of this great
country.
-– ,ff Г s .

Before ; tite phrase "See
America First" became the
tourist bureau's slogan, we
have been ddlag just t h a t –
seeing America, And there is
a lot to see. "From j sea to
shining sea" it ія. a land so
vast and rich fh ; U)e "beauty
and wonder of nature, history,
culture and uniqueness that
NEW YORK, .N.Y. - Eu–
it may well,take a' lifetime
gene
Serabyn, a native New
before one can say - TknoW
Yorker and a graduate of St.
this country weU.
George Ukrainian Catholic
We have twice crossed the
school
and the Bronx High
United States from the Atlan–
tic to the sleepy blue Pacific. School of Science, was award–
This is our third trip, it is a ed the National Merit Scho–
delight to know that one larshlp in the amount of
never has to take the same S6,000 to the college of his
route, that new vistas of choice.
travel are^ always open, beck–
Ever since Eugene was in !
oning.
elementary school, he was
Our mode of travel is ra– known, as a top student. Be–
ther conservative as' compar– sides being one of 3,000 na–
ed to what we have seen on tionai winners of the Nation–
the roarf.' "We^have^ten d t y al Merit Scholarship, Eugene
buses converted into cam– h a s been awarded many other
pers; huee "Wbnebagoe';.'littb commendations,, merits and
I U ^ . C N W a'ddlfioeal 'eainpers, certlficatee," such as Che New
motorcycles deoorating rthlr York State Regents ScholarEugene Serabyn
б^і^^Шап-їе^^Ч^.'^Й^Цчп ship,'Certificate of Co mm enbofnes,. 'аЙЙ 'other ,^Wltiea, elation for exceptional achie–
-"O
One .must еопсІіЯе thAlAm^– vement in the field of com– where he has attended many
ricans'iike ia tHiev to style puter technology, two Regent summer camps as a partici–
two pant and counselor, and has
with''
ай'іАіїїссШНіл^іі Scholarship - Merits,
home. Our happy home on Bronx High School of Science completed the S c h o o l ^ Ukra–
wheels la а ІШ Yolkswagen Merits and the Schweinburg inian Studies with excellent
camper, non-descriptive beige Merit-Scholarship.
results.
Both of Eugene's parents,
and aitnost гїЩЛеі,' fThet'to– "-"'''EageHt"'is interested in
various
sport
activities
and
Step an and Maria, are mem–
slde has been' retoode^Hed; reEugene is also bers of UNA Branch 455 here
furbished and reflhlahedrtill enjoys hiking.
1
it ijaUafies our demands -п-Чо; an active member of SUMA in New York.
SO
reasonably house 1 and ^ sleep
two adults '"and two childnm.
4
-' , A , , - ; T
'J.'r– :,i-v:–
Painrol Exodns .--;o.

Eugene

Serabyn
Receives
Highest

Honors

Bandnrists
Dancers
Shine in CYO Talent

І really don't recall when
the desire for travel was
born in me. Perhaps it ger–
mmated during the war years
and the painful exodus from
our native Ukraine. І was a
child then, but as for other
children of that time the
world expanded at an alar–
mingly rapid рафе. Grandeurs
of nature— mountains, oceans,
different countries - various
situations, some terrifying,
some
beartwafxnlng,'
may
have Weil provided ah upcon–
scious introduction to come
and see the world at large.
My almost fanatic' passion
for mountains І attribute to
the first glinipee of tbe tower–
ing peaks of the "patias 1 saw
a s . a child from a.train wtn–
dow.1
Then in Bremen, the port
of embarcatiOu for the United
States, 1 'saw lh^e ocean, At a
risk of beconaing top' s^nti–
mental 'with! rnj? oijim words,
the unsi^paed yerae Well ex,–
presses my feeHhgsY
Forever beckoning jsdld:
and free,
The call of the wind,
the song of the sea.
Г т a romantic i'm not in–
terested to bow to harvest the
ocean floor for future genera– Seated left to right, Oksana Kurowyckyj and Daria Leshchuk.
tions. І want to dream of sails
in the sunset and of forgotten
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Two held earlier in the year. The
emerald islands riding the Ukrainian girl bandurists, two girls have been studying
blue waters of unchartered Oksana Kurowyckyj, 13, and the bandura for a year under
seas.
Darka Leshchuk, 10 won first the tutelage of the Rev. Ser–
prize this year in the elemen– hiy Kindzeriawyj-Pastukhiw.
Big Texas Sky
A group of sixth-grade etu–
tary group instrumental di–
dents
from
S t George's
vielon
of
the
citywide
Catholic
i n between the grandeur of
School danced off with se–
the mountains and the my– Youth Organization's elemen– cond-prize
honors in the
stery of the seas lies the land tary school and teenage ta– group dancing contest held
and its people, i t is this part, lent show. The annual CYO during the citywide talent
the heart Of the country that show was held recently at show. The Ukrainian dancers,
is America, which inspired Cardinal Hayes High School drilled by Mrs. Daria Genza
John Steinbeck to write his in the Bronx.
of the famed "verkhovyntsi"
wonderful book "Travels with
Oksana and Darka, stu– Dancers of New York, includ–
Charlie". The talent to trans– dents at S t George's Ukra– ed Daria
Genza. (junior),
fer his experiences onto paper inian Catholic School, also Slawka K o r d u b u y Anna
remains rather unique with took first-prize honors in Gbur, Stephen ' Woycickyj,
Mr. Steinbeck, but his day- their category in the annual Myron Pryrnak, Jurij Stecko
by-day adventures on the road Manhattan CYO talent show and Andrey Sonevytsky.

